ABOUT BRYCE
Bryce Perez is a home-grown Phoenix Native who is
deeply rooted in Arizona’s culture and community.
He has watched his city grow and expand for more
than three decades and is proud to call The Valley
home. Bryce began his real estate career in 2003 and
brings an unparalleled level of energy and customer
service to his clients. Integrity first and pursuit
of excellence are the values by which Bryce lives.
Bryce thrives to be authentic with every individual
he encounters and has a talent for finding common
ground with his clients.
Bryce is the founder and CEO of ‘3D Virtually
There’ and has mastered 3D Technology and UAS
(unmanned aerial system). His platform offers up
virtual tours, videography and other pictorial assets
that enhance the real estate acquisition experience.
His uncompromising level of training from luxury
properties, land development and new construction
have been key to his and his client’s success in all
aspects of real estate.
Bryce is an exceptionally knowledgeable advocate
for his clients. Bryce has extensive experience as
a seller’s agent, buyer’s agent, commercial property
and land whose focus is on developing residential
communities and commercial properties.
In his spare time, Bryce enjoys cooking, painting,
hiking and has a deep passion for photography.

TESTIMONIALS


I have nothing but good to say about Bryce. He helped us sell
two properties this year — both for more than we expected.
He knows the market, and he knows how to market. He has an
eye for what makes a property valuable, details that may not
be readily apparent, and he highlights these comprehensively
in marketing materials that make the property stand out in a
competitive market. He is clear in his communication, realistic
in his expectations, and professional in his presentation. I
recommend Bryce’s real estate services without reservation.
					- M Kleven

S UC C ES S FU L LY
S EL L I NG
L A ND



Thank you all so much. This is the first step in making our
dreams come true building our home.
					- Drew & Donna



Bryce Perez delivers to his Real Estate endeavors, his richly
faceted experiences of data assessment, photography,
graphic arts, global travel, solid sense of land value, and the
human needs of his clients. I have invested in several projects,
and successfully relied on his perspective and insights. I am
currently looking forward to involving him in my next real
estate project.
					- B Collura



Thank you all so much for making this easy. Thank you Sir for
making it happen. You are a go getter!
					- C Fulk, Kendrick Park Lot

U N D E R S TA N D I N G T H E P RO C E S S
WITH AN EXPERIENCED
L A N D R E A LTO R ®

FACTORS O F LA N D VA LU E

ADDS TO THE VALUE

DETRACTS FROM THE VALUE

Universities & National Parks

Sparse population, remote areas

The neighborhood, neighbors, nearby amenities and event venues

Landfill, raceway, open pit mine (unless you want an industrial site)

Asphalt roads, maintained gravel roads

Ungraded rough roads or no roads

FLOODPLAIN

Floodplain and floodway on or next to a river is additive in value
if sand and gravel is desirable

Floodplain is buildable with costly civil and engineering work.
Floodway is not buildable.

ELECTRICITY

A regular line on the perimeter is ideal

Large transmission lines are subtractive unless you’re developing an
industrial site

City water or ground water rights are accessible

Lack of water, salty water or the hauling of water

City sewer line or septic system are accessible

No sewer nearby sewer line or 30-40 yr old septic system

Flexible zoning classes

Low flexibility zoning uses limit the value. There’s extensive costs and time

Level land with few drainage washes gradual hillside land with
views and roads

Land with large washes and rocky hills

Arable farmland with clean topsoil and a good soil rating

Clay, rocky or caliche soil

FLORA & FAUNA

Tall trees and wildlife are abundant

Barren land

WEATHER

Temperate weather or four seasons

Extreme heat, cold and wind

Majestic views provide quiet enjoyment

Industrial properties don’t require any views

Square or rectangle shaped parcels are preferred making a majority of
the lot usable

Irregular shaped parcels have less usable space based on zoning setbacks

Actual spot with the entire bundle of characteristics

A sum of multiple unfavorable features

AREA
PROXIMITY
ROADS

WATER
SEWER/SEPTIC
ZONING/JURISDICTION
TOPOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY/SOIL

VIEWS
PARCEL SHAPE AND SIZE
LOCATION

